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After attending the Honor’s Banquet at Greensburg High School and the Jr. High
National Honor Society Induction this past week I feel really good about the
direction our school system is going. We awarded Academic and Technical
Honors distinction to 59 seniors at the banquet. This is the largest number of
seniors in school history to obtain this recognition. It is very interesting to hear
where they are going to school and what their future career plans are as they leave
GHS. Many will undoubtedly change their path but I am sure not their
commitment to doing something great. We have students attending numerous
colleges and technical institutions and choosing careers from teaching to medicine
to law to engineering or to the skilled trades like becoming an electrician. The
future is endless for these students and I am sure they intend on pursuing every
possibility.
We have students accepted to most of the universities within the state from Notre
Dame to Earlham. They will pursue math and science degrees in engineering,
medicine, and other related STEM fields but also we will have an influence in the
arts and business. This group of graduates will be a testament to the extensive
curriculum that we offer in our district to prepare students for all possibilities. It
was great to see the number of exceptional students that will follow in the footsteps
of these seniors. Our eighth grade NHS recipients will have even more
opportunities available to them than this year’s graduates. Great job Greensburg
Community Schools students and staff. Public education is alive and doing great
things for children. A special thanks to all of our parents for your partnering with
us to make sure your children take advantage of all the opportunities they have
available. Good luck to all in the remaining weeks of school and please be safe.
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